
Philanthropist Venisha Arnold Founder of The Nonprofit Organization
Persistence is The Key Continues to Inspire & Giveback

Venisha Arnold continues to inspire & giveback with the launching of The Arnold
Foundation/Henry’s Place a scholarship fund and "Persistence is The Key! The Podcast" an
inspirational podcast which provides a platform by sharing stories of prominent individuals who
overcame obstacles & difficulties to accomplish their goals and to win in life.

Austin, TX August 08, 2023 --(PR.com)-- Philanthropist & Speaker Venisha Arnold (she is a lawyer by
profession) recently launched The Arnold Foundation/Henry’s Place a scholarship fund in memoriam to
her late Father who was also a lawyer. The first scholarships will be given away in the Fall of 2023.
Thereafter scholarships will be given away every academic semester.

Since 2017, Venisha continues her efforts to inspire others with the launch of The Arnold
Foundation/Henry’s Place and her podcast aptly named after her first philanthropic venture "Persistence
is The Key! The Podcast" which debuted in late 2020 after the election of our first woman
Vice-President.

Thus, with everything occurring in the world from a global pandemic to social injustice, Venisha wants
people to continue to have hope and never give up on their goals and dreams.

“For example the election of our first woman Vice-President Kamala Harris,” Venisha said. “That is such
an amazing feat and this occurred right in the middle of a pandemic, on my podcast I have interviewed
some very inspiring women some were candidates for the US Senate & the US Congress and still are!
They are graduates of Harvard Law and Northwestern Law. Another guest we attended the same law
school but at different times she graduated number 3 in her class! So my goal with The Arnold
Foundation is to assist and inspire the next generation of lawyers."

Venisha says she is just getting started and has so much more she wants to do regarding her philanthropic
causes.

“I have so many ideas I mean I could truly be a full-time philanthropist but other things have to fall in
place first but for now I do what I can with the time I have and yes I am having fun doing this giving back
brings me joy.”

At the end of the day, Venisha wants to leave people with a message of courage, hope, inspiration and of
course persistence. “Look, you only have one life, so live it to the fullest, get everything you want in life,
the life I live today is the life I planned as I always say Never Settle Persistence is The Key!”

Persistence is The Key! A Nonprofit Organization
Founded in late 2017 by Philanthropist Venisha Arnold. Persistence is The Key is a 501(c)3 nonprofit
charitable organization that originally focused on only promoting high academic achievement but due to
continuous social injustices occurring all over the United States, the mission expanded to include not only
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education but humanitarian issues.

For more information about Persistence is The Key visit www.persistenceisthekey.org.

The Arnold Foundation/Henry’s Place
Founded in late 2022 by Venisha Arnold in memoriam of her Father, The Arnold Foundation/Henry’s
Place focuses on education.
Every academic semester The Foundation will be giving graduating high school seniors a scholarship.
The first scholarships will be given in Fall 2023.

For more information about the foundation, visit VenishaArnold.org.

Persistence is The Key!, The Podcast
You can listen to “Persistence is The Key! The Podcast” on iTunes, Spotify, Amazon Music, Overcast,
Podcast Addict, Castro, Castbox, Podchaser, Pocketcasts, Deezer, Listen Notes, Player FM, Podcast
Index, Podfriend or your favorite podcast app. You can also listen to Persistence is The Key! The Podcast
at persistenceisthekeythepodcast.com, https://persistenceisthekey.org/the-podcast or
https://venishaarnold.com/the-podcast.

Venisha Arnold
The founder of Persistence is The Key and The Arnold Foundation is Venisha Arnold a lawyer from
Texas. Her professional background includes work in law, media and public policy. Prior to starting her
legal career Venisha has worked for media companies such as ESPN, Fox Sports Net, CBS Radio, ABC
13 and franchises in the NBA and NFL. For more about Venisha, visit www.venishaarnold.com.
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Contact Information:
Persistence is The Key! A Nonprofit Organization
Venisha Arnold, Esq.
713-836-8200
Contact via Email 

Online Version of Press Release:
https://www.pr.com/press-release/893090
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